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LOCAL TIPS

Book a table at a hidden
speakeasy

Not long ago, Mercy Brown was once one of those
well-kept secrets that only those in the know could
enjoy. Now it's as popular as any bar, however, it's
still not an easy find. You'll need to book a table in
advance, and the entrance is located inside
restaurant Smakołyki. For your first time you'll need
the help of the porter to show you down the narrow
corridor and up the stairs to find the 1920s-style,
chandelier-filled cocktail bar. Drinks start at a pretty
steep price, but the expert way in which they are
blended is a performance in itself. The dimply-lit
interior, weekly live music, and vintage vibe will
transport you back to the glamor of real-life
speakeasies.

SELF-GUIDED INDOORS

Answers from the local expe�

When is the best time to visit?

Evenings and nights.

You're unlikely to get a table on
walk in, so it's best to book a table
through their reservation line: +48
531 706 692

How much does it cost?

About PLN24 - PLN28.

Amy Hornsby

Kraków  
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Do you have any tips?

Put on your glad rags, it's a li�le
fancy here

Location

Amy Hornsby

Amy
Hornsby

Amy
Hornsby

Amy Hornsby

Straszewskiego 28
Straszewskiego 28, 33-332 Kraków,
Poland  

Directions

View larger map

https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.061522,19.931667&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&daddr=Straszewskiego%2028%2033-332%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland@50.0615215,19.931667
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.061522,19.931667&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&q=Straszewskiego%2028%2033-332%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland
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About the local expe�

Local recommendation from

Amy Hornsby

Amy is a travel and content writer currently living life
as a digital nomad. She enjoys slow travelling via
house-sitting and you can usually find her at a fresh
food market, an independent bookshop, on her yoga
mat, or out on a walk with a furry friend.
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Related interests

Similar local tips

Touring Bird

LocalLocal
tastestastes

Sing karaokeSing karaoke
with locals in awith locals in a……



Drink riversideDrink riverside
at a formerat a former……



Catch someCatch some
culture in theculture in the……



Take photo of aTake photo of a
Neo-GothicNeo-Gothic……
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